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SPECIALA CLEAN SWEEP SALE OF
Dry Goods, Boots 

Shoes, et

[ The Evening Chit-Chat
MARKED DOWN SALEBy BUTE CAMERON

ALWAYS intend to do go much in my summer vacations—reading and 
studying and things like that, I mean—but when I look back at the 
end of the suflBner it always seems to me as if I hadn't done much of 

.ahy think I’ttf Ve^d* a book here and a book there and a lot of maga- 
T zifies tj&^P all."

Ai .teacher said «that |o- me .the
- Every f,U I héj|r that ■wail.’ or words to that effect from someone.

‘I ■ also seem * to remember that when I had long vacations myself I often 
made a similar moan, ti

' %ov,' T "-/ondée if the trouble isn't that while we “plan 
to 'do"much” we don’t plan to do anything definite

Wouldn’t it be a good idea for summer reading to make 
à resolution to read all or all of the best of some woreti’i-- 
while author — Stevenson or Emerson or Lamb or Thack- 

. eray or George Eliot, for instance; or if you prefer the mod
ems, all of Benson's or Agnes Repplier’s. essays or Mere
dith's novels or Barrie's books.

Perhaps you enjoy biography ?
half a dozen men and women whom you are vaguely inter
ested in and promise yourself to read their lives. I have 
just read Stevenson by Balfour' and, I assure you. it was 
as interesting as mmy novels and much more inspiring.

If yoa hav* never read Let Misérables yoyi might attack

Men’s English Worsted Pants regular 
$3.00—Now $2.25.other day.1 :t

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants regular $2.00.■

Now $L63«THE SAT.T. THE PEOPLE ARE WAITING* !
suMiier goods t 
decided to hold!

After looking our stock over we find that we have mo 
handle for this season, and to make room for fall goods we ht 
break all records of previous sales. jh

This is to be a rousing sale, we are slash!» 
considered by us. \1

Our prices were considered very low all the^j 
almost in half, one canot afford to miss such an opp 
half price.

» we can 
Is sale and

* 2 Pairs.Men’s Half Hose for 2$c.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear 7^c. a Suit. 

- New Silk Ties regular 25'c. Now 18c.
;ht aim left, and Æk cost is not

|e prices are cut 
lonable goods at

prices

|a*oimdMnd now that. 
mJ»JmSirocuring si

1

m Then why not pick <ut
:

a Men’s Fancy Half Hose regular 40c. values
Now 23c.

Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.25' and 
$2.£o Now $2.09.

Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 75c. Now
50c.

'1
Below we mention a few of the bargains. Read the following :— uTWAISTS Sale

.Prie®
Sale Regular LADIES’ S 
Price D»*ice

10c. Dark Washable Prints,........ 7 1-2 c. 65c. Dark Workin^Vaist,
12c. English Prints, all colors, nice and h $1.25 White Tailojpiade Waist, 73 C.

wide............................................... j. 9 1-2 C. I 1.25 White LawmWaist, handsomely
12c. Dress Ginghams,...............................8 1-2 C. \ t^P^ined, .. Æ. ■ - 78 c.
14c. Dress Ginghams.......................11 Xjh* White LajBn Waist, .. .

FACTORY AND WHITE OOTTOl/\j sS^ikWcolors," '.’lJS

8c. Factory Cotton,....................... 5 “ c. V
10c. Factory Cotton.............. .........6 1-2 c. \
12c. Factory Cotton,......................X 1-2 c. \5c
14c. Factory Cotton........................IX jkc. 2|c
10e.: White Cotton, 1 yard wide, 7 XSc..

* 12c. White Cotton, 1 yard wide, 9 lie. 
lSc^SVhite Cotton, 1 yard wide. 82

À lot of Cashmere Remnants, lX IcX,
8c. Crash.Towelling,.............. hXlc.

10c. Pure Linen Towelling, 18 inches 1 
wide,

90c. White Sheets, size 72x90, ... 66
MUSLINS

PRINTSRegular
Price

. If y»»«âteiSfiSi 'th* ttie

• Or, -if 'luma ■■ I
promise yoursc'* to look ibto'ltalf a dozen aubjeete, but select some one and real
ly do something with it.

Leam something about soflfle science that has hitherto been a closed book to 
yon. Get a simple text-book, of chemistry or astronomy or botany or zoology and

#P#Qr, promise °yours»f that; will read a dozen good books on liypnostism and

i - nee and the ’ th j* riA*— i.?. _. .r ll _ » .......1 a .«t,1, omannA
Î. S“to reek. ’ ? “•

Or," if yon are anfai 
review one or two <* those 
gotten or never property learfled. 1 say “an average person " because i cion i 
know one perso» id fen< of ilfe younger generation who has more than a hazy idea 

' tlje other clay I put the question to a roomful of people, “What 
mdtion,” and jhot one of them knew for sure.

So an arithmetic, a grammar and rhetoric, 
might not be a bad cotipanidh for the snmir

tine word more. II possible, promise yourself to devote just so much time 
■y day to yqur task. It Will not tire you too much. That is, unless you are 
.'mulet» net-vnus wreel.- Instead, it will nrobablv give a sweetness and a value

mer.
..45 er tasks and you want to really study, don’tC.

,

c.
estât ion s of the unknown world into which science•" t

average^
son, perhaps it might not be amiss for you to 
nlar school studies that you have completely for- 
f" T. say “an average person’’ because I don’t

g HOSIERY
. Ladie^TPast Black Hose, . . 10 c. 
. Ladiw Fast Black Hose, !.. 12,1-2 0. 

. Ladies’ Colored Opea-
CORBET’Sof geography and 

is an improper fri 
So an arithm

20c. ; to
worW................... ..............

25c. tojpc. Ladies’ Colored Open-
........ 23

good old fashioned geography 
summer vacation for most of us. 196 Union Streetc. or a

C. laW every day to . .. ,
a complete nervous wreck. Instead, it will probably give a 
and character to the hoJirS of leisure which they would otherwise lack. 

In a picture there enn be no high lights unless there are shadows. 
It's just the sa#* in- life.

. “ 1 'r~ vL**-iffi%r

Inpll colors, sizes and prices. 
jT From 10c. to 20 cl
jpfants ’ Socks, .. 10c. to 16 c.

:;V>*

Good Things In House Furnishings7 1-2 o.
c. MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

f 9c. pair, or 3 pairs for 26 ci
Ten's Heavy Dark Working Shirts,

38c., 46c., 48c., 68c„ 65 c. 
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear,

38c.j 45. c.

it comprises no less than 100 rooms, and 
contains a superb collection of paintings, 
especially old masters, formed by that Paul 
Methuen who was secretary of state to 
George I., and his ambassador to Madrid 
and to other foreign courte, and by John 
Methuen, who after being chancellor of 
Ireland, was ambassador to Portugal, 
where he framed that treaty for the 
tual interchange of wines and woolen man
ufactures, which continues to this day to 
be the basis of Great Britain’s trade with 
Portugal.

It has been asserted that the Methuens 
were of Dutch origin, the idea being de-'

__, rived from John Methuen's intimacy with :
atiofl OI rippor King William III., who was a Dutchman. I

1 ■ " ________ Bat, this is not the case. They are in real-1
^-------V \ ity of Magyer stock. It seems that King

'1 At hiding, while "traveling in Hün-
" ~ gary, nwde the% acquaintance of a Hun-

(Copyright, 1911; by the Brentwood Com- garian noble, who accompanied him to 
pany.), England. There Edgar quarreled with

Probably two of the most criticised of William the Conqueror, and retired tp 
the honors bestowed in connection with Scotland, together with his Magyar friend.

' the coronation of King George, were the The Scotch King Malcolm welcomed them 
! batons of field marshal conferred Upon both, and granted to the Magyar the lands j 
! Lord Methuen and Sir William Nicholson, of Methuen, in Perthshire, -and his de- 
i This is an honor hitherto regarded as re- scendants adopted the territorial designa- 
1 stricted to royal personages, and to gen- tion of the land as their surname. They 
erals who have commanded in chief a moved to England in the reign of Henry

; victorious army in the field. VII, and settled at Corahan in the reign Thc nse 0f Florence O’Regan vs. C. P-

“ *”«5Se& ■* mmsor. =■ “ jj
! Grenfell/to Lord Roberts, to Lord Wolse- --------- --------------- —------------------court >'esterda> . i,
ley, and to Sir Wood, while Sir \V|-|AT FVFPV Ang in a verdict of $2,000 for the plpinbit.

I Géoi'îe'Wliite rbcfflfrir it' for liis gerllailt h I hVLII I tit. =./. ’’A At the morning session Capt».EUiottr Dr.
(and successful defence of Ladysmith, . WOMAN KNOWS ' James Christie, John Murray and Foreman
œ ollh^SUuUrÆn waf in W ■ . ~— I ^bat testified for the pendant, after

\ 0f FncVsh * - No woman can decorate her head with which Mr. Taylor, counsel for the defe
j Tint Lord Methuen’« name is associated false hair in the shape of rats, puff»> ant addressed the jury. He ^«b followed 
'not .With anv victories but only with de- switches and transformations and make by Mr. Baxter, one of the counsel for the 
feats of the Boer war;’ while Sir William it appear natural. Hair growing on the plaintiff. At the afternoon session Judge 

; Nicholson I,as never commanded any army «ealp it adorns is theonlv kind that al- ; Barry gave his charge to the jury- lbc 
in thc field, either victorious or otherwise. »'«>'» looks light. J^ereiis a grace and judge submitted several questions for the 
his nearest approach thereto having been beauty in. natural hM Jiich isytot to consideration of the jury as did ^ 

when lie was military secretary to Lord be mistaken, , M ! Z | Taylor. The following are the questions
Roberts during the ^avlv part of tlie -Newbro’s ileipiiS Efcpits She Jux- submitted and the answers returned by the 

Boer war. He is, however, a particular 
friend of the minister of war. Lord Hald
ane, who appointed him chief of the gen
era! staff, and first member of the army 
council.

n’s Black Cotton Socks. CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OP

La MA*
i

10c. to 12c. Colored Dress Muslins, 5 1-2 C. 
18c. Colored Dress Muslins, 32 inches

.. .. 12 
........ 10 1-2 c.

S.L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
ife FONTENOY

wide,..............................
< 15c. White Muslins,.........

20c. White Muslins,

c.
.

14 "Our easy payment plan” haa proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your \4iioIe house, or a single room at the 
ahorteat notice. A matchleas range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’e Clothing.
•A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... ................829.50

Our one and only address

C. hi
tBoys’ Fine Balbriggafi Underwear..

25 c.
Men’s Overalls. .. 48c., 68c., 75c., 85 c.
Men’s Pants,........ $1.25, $1.50, $1.65
Boys’ Overalls.........  . 35c., 38c., 46 t.
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, ... 25c, up 

A big lot of Children 's Bonnets of all 
kinds at half price to clear. •
LADIES’UNDERWEAR

15c. Ladies’ Undervests,................10 C.
20c. -Ladies’ UndervestS,.....12 1-2 c.
30c. Ladies’ Undervests, extra large

size
Children’s Undervests, 8c. to 12 
Ladies’ Knit Short Drawers, 23 
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, 23 

50c. to $1.00 Ladies’ Embroidered
Drawers, ............ at 38c., 46c., 60

75c. to $2.fl0 Ladies’ White Underskirts, 
48c., 76c., 98c., $1.10 , 

25c. Ladies’ Corset Covers, .. .. 15 
35e. Ladies ’ Corset Coyeca, ..... 25 

And lots of other bargains too 
numeifous to mention.

mu-
WHITE LAWN DRESSES

Handsomely trimmed with embroidery an* 
time, to fit 3 months to 5 years. 29c., 45c., 48/., 
SBc., 68c., 78c., $1.00, $1.10. $1.28. /

GIRLS’ COLORED DRESSES
To fit 6 to 12 years old, 76c., 90c., $1.10, 

$158, $1.38.
GREAT BARGAIN IN BOOTS AND SHOES

Honors for f_ord Methuen 
end Sir William Nicholson 
—A Gallant Act Which 
Won the Former a Decor-

l

S. L MARCUS (a. CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher».

■ 106 Union Street
.Women’s Low Shoes,

.. 98c., $158, $1.46, $1.58 
A dandy Patent Leather Shoe, laced

or buttoned,........... .............
Swell Patent Leather Pumps, right 

up-to-date, .
Women’s Boots,
Children’s Slippers, patent leather

or tan, sizes 3 to 7,..................
Children’s Slippers, black or tan,

3 straps, sizes 8 to 10,........ ..
Children’s Laced Boots, ., 28c. to 35 

Boots, .
Boys’ Boots, .
Misses’ Boots,

CANADA’S FINANCESVERDICT OF $2,000 IN 
O’REGAN VS. THE C.P.R.

20$1.78

.. $1.78 
$1.25 up -For the first quarter of the present fis

cal year Canada’s revenue has been $29,- 
239,640. an increase of nearly $3,000,000 ar 
compared with the first three months of 
the last fiscal year. For June the revenue 
wan $10.666,205, an increase of $1,053,528.

Ex enditure on consolidated fund account 
fdr the three months haa been So,935,732, a 
comparative increase of $102,625. On capi
tal account: the expenditure has been $2,- 
30ji,730, a decrease of nearly $1,000,000.

58 c.

88
c.

.. $1.26 up 
.. 98c. up 

... 98c. up ï

SALE NOW IN FULL SWING !
We cannot tell how long the sale will last, it depends on how fast the stock)is reduced. 

Be sure and be on hand early and secure the best bargains.
Don’t forget the place

1 However good you may be. you hart 
faults; however dull you may be you can 
find out what some of them are; and how
ever 
make

- s

ight they may be, you had bettei 
kmc effort target rid of them.

N. J. LaHOOD'S
282 Brussels street, next to cor. Hanover street

Open Saturday till 11:80 p. m.

Dr. Chan's Olcfr 
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
enreror each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and pro trading 

«tîmoniala In the press and asB 
ra about it. You can use it and 
ey back «not satidled. 60o, stall 
mxn80S.Bx.ib3 Sc C-o., Toronto.

OR. PHASE’S OINTMENT.

suriant growth of •edpHT^i^ It kills jury.
the dandruff gemLfcnleB^pthe hair Submitted by Judge. Barry-: 
and gives if the v| ana bÆghtness of Were the defendant’s employes upon the 
true hair bealtÉ^Ê steamer guilty of negligence in the placing

Every woman haw beautiful, ' and lashing of ganway? Ans. Yes.
glorious hair \Æ own head. I Did defendant’s agents on board the

A Popular Soldier There is no secret^Foim im — use New- ! steamer give reasonable warning to the
With regard to Lord Methuen, he is, bro’s Heiyicide. B I plaintiff not to ascend gangway at time he

unlike Sir William, one of the most pop,,- S=nd. 10c m .postage « sample aud;didî Ana.' No 
Trainer Windsor (N S). lar soldiers in the British army, although book on the Care of t* Ha.r to The, D,d defendant’s agent on wharf give rca-

Kockland. Me. Julv 7-Ard, schrs Rhoda his name was associated with disaster af- H"l«cid, Co., Dept R»Detroit. M,ch sonable warning to plainriff not to ascend 
Holmes, James Young. Susan N Pickering ter disaster in the Boer war. Indeed, it One dollar mze bot*s are sold and gangway at time he did T Ans No. 
and Brigadier, New York. would be difficult to find a general who guaranteed by all the leading druggists | Was the plaintiff himself guilty oi negli-

(iuayabel, July 7-In port, stmr Pan- was more persistently dogged by misfor- Applications may be obtained at the : ge„ce at the time of the accident? Ans. 
Josia, Wright, for Santiago, Philadelphia tune throughout the entire South African best barber shops and hair dressing par-1 
and West Indies. | campaign, from the time of the battle of lors- P‘nton Brown speem agent,

Havana, July 7—Ard, stmr Leuctra, Hil-1 Colenso, when his Highland brigade was comer L mon and aterloo streets,
ton, from Norfolk. ; almost annihilated, and the guns lost, un-

------------------ - ---------- ;-------- I til a little before the' close of the war,
A Carthage (Mo.) man has a nexv name when a. body of troops under liis command 

for the harem skirt. He calls it a two- were ambushed and routed, he himself wi e a ivays tl,# last word
being badly wounded and taken prisoner. I ’“[‘Oi3 uh> ”°’. ” „ \ ul„. 1 f company

He bad already been wounded in the, tbats spoken aloud. -BostoifTranscript. gaged with hlm? Ans. No.
beginning of the war, but only slightly.I-.n ■ .. .............. ........................ ........ [ At what amount, if any, do you
and liis subsequent hurt had the effect of ___________ f damages? Ans. $2,000.
laming him for life. Questions submitted by Mr. Taylor.coun-

In spite of his ill-luck, all liis soldiers sel for the defendant :
devoted to Paul Methuen, a fine Was tile plaintiff injured by negligent

type of the modest, chivalrous soldier. jSSSKt » Z IJj 1J " act or commission of defendant's servant
itching scalp .Superseded ill his command on the arrival or servants? Ans. Yes.

back. I oi Lord Roberts, and the subsequent di- KS If yes—by whose negligent
turns harsh,1 Section of the campaign®by Lord Kitchen- KM t ■ H S I k lUfil sion was plaintiff injured? Ans. An offi-

!.. ' er, he asked only permission to remain in
, I the field until the end of the struggle, 

rt tjfie. H omen of j content to undertake any work assigned 
country over to him. regardless of his seniority in rank.

A man of considerable fortune, a peer 
of the realm, with a beautiful country sent 
in- England, and a charming family, lie 
ploddél away in the field, performing the 
most wearisome duties, including all soils 
of fatigue and hardships, quietly and un
complainingly. doing his best, both for the 
country and for the men under his com
mand.

That is why, instead of being shelved, 
along with other unsuccessful commanders 
at the end of the war, he was promoted 
to the dignity of * a Knight Grand Cross 
of the Bath, the honor meeting with uni
versal approval, and a few years after
wards received the command in chief of 
the British forces in South Africa.

piles.'
youri

Store closes at 7 p. m.

Queenstown. July 6—Ard. stmr Spilsby, 
Goldsworthy, Campbellton (N B).

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 7—Sid, schrs Percy C, 

Liverpool (N 8); Margaret May Riley, 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 7—Sid. schrs 
Ravola, Windsor (N S) for New York; 
Carrie A Bucltman, Susie P Oliver, Dora 
Allison, Stockton (Me) for New York.

New York, July 7—Ard, schrs Phineas 
W Sprague, Ingrams port (N S); Ann J

SHIPPING €r
\PlimJBtmng on this 

means 
mqjre to you

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 8.
P.M.

Was the plaintiff forbidden by Detective 
I Walsh, to go up the saloon gangway and 
* told to board vessel by forward gangway. 
Ans. Y’es.

ats your jf injury was caused by defendant s
vants was plaintiff a fellow servant of the 

and with such servant and en-

A.M.
4.18 Sun Sets 
9.46 Low Tide

7.52un Rises 
gh Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.03 RETORT INAUDIBL]
Griggs—“I suppose in your tp 

has the last worf"
ser-

i
eORT OF ST. JOHN.I

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr E Merriam 441, Ward, Perth Am- 

coal, R P * W F Starr, boat to A W
am.

! cylinder runanout.
asess

boyr
Si

The Tonic That Makes The Hair GrowSailed Yesterday.
Stmr Luristan, 2,072, Davies, West In

dies via Halifax.
Schr Harry, 422, Patterson, Apple River. 
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, 

Kew York, loaded at Fredericton.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via ports, W G Lee.

The sale of Parisian Sage in Canada has I many times the price.” 
been phenomenal. There is a reason for I Parisian Sage is guarai 
this beat told in the words of Mrs. J as. | dandruff, stop falling hair d

in two weeks, I 
J^grisian SaÆ 

fcatt^mtivc m

were
ed to cure

act or omis-Harris of Wapella, Sask., who money

says:—
“I have found Parisian 

be the best
than thecer.

If yes—could plaintiff by the exercise of 
; ordinary curt Lave avoided the consequence 
of such negligence. Ans. No.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and Homer D. 
Forbes appeared for the plaintiff and F. 
R. Taylor for the defendant company. The 
case will likely be appealed!

»
Sage to
scalp and hair tonic 
and dressing I have ever used,
My hair had been coming out^J 
in combsful and was very dn|M^I 
and brittle and the scalp wai5 pMI 
always itching and full of Zjj£5 
dandruff. I have used 
bottles of Parisian Sage which 

stopped my hair from falling, the itching on each package. Mailorders filled charges 
and dandruff have disappeared and my prepaid, by the GiiSux Mfg. Co., Fort 
hair is fine and soft and glossy. I would Erie, Ont. Sold and guaranteed in Fair- 
not be without this fine Hair Tonic for ville by Allan’s Fairville Drug Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, .July 7—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Importer, Manchester.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 7—Sid, stmrs Victorian, 

Lake Manitoba, Montreal.
Inistrahull, July 7—Passed, stmr Corsi

can, Montreal.
Liverpool, July 7—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
Barry, July 5—Ard, stmr Orthia, Brown, 

St John.

iit

ASEPTOIre using itMnd it never dis-

T
roldZbyM leading druggists 
N^vliermor 50c. and every SIevl

- CROSS-COUNTRY' RUN 
Property Man—“Did your company have 

a long run in Squeedunk ?”
Comedian— “They chased us only two 

miles out."—Chicago Daily News.

anteed. The girl 
Auburn Hair ie

I/A bottle gi 
with th news on pfgc 

eight.23 (
A

? KING HATSMILLINERY BARGINS FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS A Ga| iifit Act
Methuen wears on his breast, among 

his other decorations, a medal which he 
received for a singularly gallant act, while 
military attache of the British Embassy in 
Berlin. One bitter cold winter day, while 
walking in thc Thiergarten, he suddenly 
came upon a man who had broken through 
the thin ice coating of the canal, and was 
drowning. Without a moment's hesita
tion Lord Methuen jumped in, and at 
length succeeded in bringing the man safe
ly to the bank. For this piece of pluck, 
old Emperor William pinned on to the 
uniform of Methuen, at a grand cross re
ception, the Prussion mtedal for saving 
life; a medal which was also the first de
coration ever won by the late Prince Bis
marck, and which to the end of his days 
he prized infinitely higher than any other 
orders.

Lord Methuen's ancestral home in W ill- j 
shire, known as Corshan Court, has been 
let during his absence in South Africa, to 

IjOuis Bruguier of New Y'ork. It. has been 
in the possession of the Methuen family 
ever since "the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
Standing on the site of the palace of a 
Saxon king, from whose time the deep 
and far reaching cellars and vaults date,'

.. . K

At Marr’s Semi-Annual Stock-Taking Sale Are Modelled in All the Correct 
Shapes. They are Flexible and 

Grip the Head

KNOWN EVERYWHERE
Sold By

WILCOX’S

Misses’ and Childrcn s Smart 
Ismwhen stocj^Bctng begins, and,

a\ \ Wondqyilly Low Prices.

This PartiaTÇIt
25c Yd L

The balance of our Select Assartrpent of La 
Summer Headwear must be sold before August 
to ensure rapid sales, we are offering these Ha

s:

w> 
i! W\

Look at
&ice of Untrimmedi ofUntrimmed Straw Hats

Worth 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.
White Tuscan Mohair Hats, $1.00

Worth $2 00 and $3.00 each

irfats at*2.00 eachV __■!

Œh^n’s Galate Hats
25 and 50c each *

....

Market
Square

Don’t Miss This Grand Money-Saving Çjiportunity.
Dock
StreetMARR’ i

Stores Open Till 10 30 Saturday Night1, 3 and 5 Charlotte StreetThe House Famed for Millinery I

%I t /-

i..y;

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

P P P 
P P
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p p


